Introduction
Large scale (up to 5 kt, Anandakrishnan et a/., 1997) chemical blasts are routinely conducted by mining and quarry industries around the world to remove overburden or to fragment rocks. Because of their ability to trigger the future International Monitoring System (IMS) of the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), these blasts are monitored and studied by verification seismologists for the purpose of discriminating them from possible clandestine nuclear tests. One important component of these studies is the modeling of ground motions from these blasts with theoretical and empirical source models. The modeling exercises provide physical bases to regional discriminants and help to explain the observed signal characteristics.
Since industrial chemical blasts of large enough magnitude to trigger the IMS are all multi-shot, delay-fired explosions, a convenient way to model them is to linearly superimpose individual shot sources in the shot array with corresponding time delays (Chapman et al., 1992; Reamer et a/., 1992; Barker and McLaughlin, 1992) . The superposition assumes a linear relationship between signals from individual shots. This linearity was experimentally validated for small chemical explosions (2.27 kg) with scaled source separation of 147 m/kt"3 (Stump and Reinke, 1988) .
Important to the modeling of multi-shot blasts is the modeling of the single shot sources in the multi-shot array. Several source models have been proposed for the single shot sources in a blast. Chapman et a/. (1992) used Brune's (1970) earthquake model for convenience. Reamer et a/. (1 992) modeled the cylindrical geometry of the single shot by superimposing a series of spherical explosions along the charge column. Considering the physical processes which occur during a near-surface industrial explosion, especially a cast blast, a source model that combines a spherical explosion and a spall source has been proposed (Barker and McLaughlin, 1992; Anandakrishnan et a/,, 1997) . The spherical explosion model was usually adopted from models for underground nuclear explosions. Whereas the spall model proposed was also similar to the model of spall accompanying underground explosions, there have been several extensions and modifications.
The program MineSeis has been developed to implement the synthetic seismogram modeling of multi-shot blast sources with the linear superposition of single shot sources. Single shot sources used in the modeling are the spherical explosion plus spall model mentioned above. Mueller and Murphy's (1971) model is used as the spherical explosion model. A modification of Anandakrishnan et aL's (1 997) spall model is developed for the spall component. The program is implemented with the MATLAB' Graphical User Interface (GUI), providing the user with easy, interactive control of the calculation.
Formulation

Time function of single shot explosion
The explosion model used in this program is Mueller and Murphy's (1971) source time function for isotropic explosion sources. In the frequency domain, the function is expressed as (Stump, 1985; Yang, 1997) r i r where
P wave velocity of source region medium S wave velocity of source region medium density of source region medium elastic radius of source peak shock pressure at elastic radius static pressure at elastic radius pressure decay constant angular frequency Among these parameters, elastic radius rei, peak pressure POs and static pressure PoC need to be estimated from equations in Mueller and Murphy (1971) paper. The elastic radius is related to the source yield W (kt) and source depth h (m) as where the ratio A/Acal is medium dependent and is unity for tuff and rhyolite. The peak pressure is
where g is the gravitational acceleration. According to Day and McLaughlin (1991) , if we use equation (3.20) of Aki and Richards (1980) to calculate the spall moment tensor, the force representation of spall fs(t) can be approximated by its moment tensor representation Ms(t) as where p is the density and h is the depth of the spall surface during an underground explosion. For the spall model of near-surface industrial blasts, Equation 6 is also valid if we treat h as the distance perpendicular to the spall surface. This distance is commonly referred to in the mining industry as "burden".
Single shot source representation
In MineSeis, the single shots in a multi-shot blast are modeled as point sources with second order source moment tensor representations for both the explosion and the spall. Equation (3.20) of Aki and Richards (1980) is used to calculate the moment tensors. The coordinate system is set up with x1 axis positive to the north, x2 axis positive to the east and x3 axis positive down. For the isotropic explosion, the moment tensor is Me(t)I, where I is the unity second order tensor and Me(t) is the source time function (Equation 2). The spall source consists of two components representing the vertical and horizontal movement of the cast material. The moment tensor representation of the vertical spall is where A and p are Lame constants. This representation is based on the assumption that the vertical spall can be modeled as a horizontal opening crack. Based on the same assumption, the horizontal spall moment tensor is derived as where $ is the angle between the direction of the horizontal movement of the cast material and x1 (north). The angle is measured clockwise from x1 (Anandakrishnan et a/., 1997) . Msz(t) and Msh(t) are source time functions calculated with Equation 6 fromf, andfh respectively. If there is no material cast, Msh(t) = 0. The direction of the horizontal mass movement could be different than the direction of the normal of the bench face depending on the firing pattern, because previously fired shots may create new free faces with different normal directions for subsequent shots. In the program, I assume that these new face normals are a constant vector for all the single shots.
Synthetics
Single shot synthetic seismogram components can be expressed in the frequency domain as (Yang, 1997) 
where 8 is the azimuth of the receiver clockwise from x1 (north). uy, ut and u, are radial-, transverse-and vertical-components respectively. Detailed descriptions of the canonical Green's functions SS, EX and LD can be found in Yang (1 997). Because the program is designed to model regional and near regional data, I assume that differences in Green's functions due to the source spatial finiteness can be neglected and use the same Green's functions for all the single shots in the blast. If the program is to be used to model near-source data with source-receiver distance comparable with the source dimension, the error introduced by the approximation should be assessed.
Superposition
In addition to the time delay of the firing sequence, the time delay due to the location differences of the single shots needs to be taken into account when single shot synthetics are superimposed. These sou rce-spatial-fin iteness introduced delays can be comparable to or even larger than the delays due to the delay-firing. Considering both delays, the superimposed signal is expressed as where u is the single shot synthetics; P is the total number of shots in the blast; Ai is a scaling factor and Ti is the time delay between ith shot and the reference shot (first shot)
because of delay-firing. z, is the P wave travel time difference between ith shot and the reference shot due to their location difference and where ro is the distance between the receiver and the reference sllot; c is the distance between ith shot and the reference shot; rz is the angle between the line connecting the ith shot and the reference shot, and the line connecting the receiver and the reference shot; vpo is the P wave velocity of the source region medium and x is the P wave takeoff angle (Figure 1 ). Since the term sinx/vpo is the ray parameter for a planar layered velocity model, it can be replaced with the P wave velocity at depth. The parameters ri and Ti in (1 0) can be calculated from the burden a and spacing b of the shots in the shot array with the assumption that the shot array has a simple, rectangular shape with receiver reference shot Figure 1 . 
Here I assume that the offset B between the first shot in any even numbered row and the reference shot in a staggered pattern is 0.5b.
To calculate Cj, I first rotate the coordinate system such that x2 axis is parallel to the normal of the vertical bench face. The azimuth of the receiver 6' is now calculated with respect to the new x1 axis that is now parallel to the strike of the vertical bench face. I then decide if the firing sequence is to the "north" (the strike of the vertical bench face) or to the "south". If the firing sequence is to the "north" (Figure 2 ), for a rectangular pattern and odd numbered rows in a staggered pattern, I have
For even numbered rows in a staggered pattern,
If the firing sequence is to the "south" (Figure 3 If the condition B = 0.5b is not satisfied, I fill in the pattern with shots of zero yield to meet the condition.
1.
Implementation
The program was written with MATLAB Graphical User Interface (GUI) technique to facilitate user interaction with the program. MATLAB is a commercial computer language oriented toward technical computing and data visualization. The program consists of four main figure windows containing plotting panels, User Interface Controls (Uicontrols) and User Interface Menus (Uimenus). The first window is for viewing, filtering and printing of time series and their spectra resulting from different stages of the calculation. The other three windows are for inputting source and path parameters and for calculating the source time functions, impulse superposition and synthetic seismograms. The user can input source parameters either by moving sliders or by typing in numbers. For source time functions, the up-dated results are plotted in the first window every time any one of the source parameters is changed. It gives the user a visual idea of how the source parameters affect the source time function. In addition to being plotted on the screen, the results from each stage of the calculation can be filtered (if they are seismograms), saved to disk or printed as hard copies.
Whereas the program obtains most of its input parameters from the Uicontrols and Uimenus, it does require a Green's function file, a firing sequence file and a yield sequence file to complete the calculation. The Green's function file can be constructed by converting the output of any synthetic seismogram calculation code. The firing sequence file and the yield sequence file must be constructed manually.
MineSeis was programmed on a Sun Ultrasparc workstation and has been ported to PC and Macintosh platforms. A detailed Program Usage is provided in the Appendix.
Conclusion
Modeling industrial chemical blasts is an important tool in understanding their seismic characteristics. This MATLAB GUI program enables the user to model these blasts in a convenient and interactive manner. In addition to modeling mining blast, the program can also be used to study explosion and spall models, for example, examining the depth effect, source scaling, etc..
APPENDIX
Program Usage
The program MineSeis is intended for users familiar with source models for explosions, spall and multi-shot industrial blasts. It is also assumed that the user has reasonable knowledge of MATLAB@, a computer language. The program uses MATLAB Graphical User Interface (GUI) technique to facilitate interactions between the user and the program. MineSeis consists of four figure windows for parameter input, and result plotting and filtering. It is launched by typing "mineseis" at the MATLAB prompt in a MATLAB command window. After the user launches the program and changes the working directory, the first window "Plot Panel" appears on the screen. All subsequent commands thereafter are issued through the GUls. Figure a1 shows the "Plot Panel" before any calculation and plotting. The upper panel is for time series plotting and the lower panel is for spectrum plotting. Both plots can be printed from the "Print" pull-down menu on the menu bar. The program uses a global sampling rate for all its calculations which can be set from the "dt" pull-down menu.
The default sampling rate is 1000 samples per second. The user can use the "Filter" pull-down menu to filter displayed seismograms. High-pass, low-pass, band-pass and band-stop Butterworth filters are available. The pull-down menu "Spectrum-Scale" is used to toggle the scale of the spectrum plot between logarithm and linear. The user can also zoom into certain areas of the plots by turning the "Zoom" menu on, then click (and drag) the left mouse button in the plots. MATLAB zooming method is used. Note that on Macintosh platform, pull-down menus of all active windows appear on the Macintosh Menu Bar at the top of the screen.
Clicking the left three buttons at the bottom of the "Plot Panel" window brings up corresponding windows. They are shown in Figure a2 . The left most window is the "Explosion Source Panel" used to calculate the single shot explosion source time function. To calculate the Mueller-Murphy explosion source time function, the user is required to input P-wave velocity, S-wave velocity and density of the source region medium, the source depth and the source yield. These parameters can be input either by moving the sliders under the parameter titles on the left or typing the numbers in the input boxes on the right. The numbers under the sliders mark the corresponding minimum and maximum values. On the menu bar, the user can choose different medium types from the pull-down menu. The default medium type is rhyolite. Figure  a3 shows the available medium types. The program will make one source time function calculation and plot the results every time any one of the source parameters is changed. That way, the effects of individual source parameters on the source time function can be examined. The resulting source time function, or the reduced displacement potential, can be saved to disk in MATLAB data format by clicking the "Save" button. The source time function is also stored in memory. If a previously saved source time function is needed, it can be loaded into memory by clicking the "Load" button. Once the file is loaded, source parameters in the window will be changed according to the values from the file and the loaded source time function will be plotted.
Figure a1
The middle window in Figure a2 is the "Spall Source Panel" window. It is used to calculate the single shot spall source time function. Similar to explosion source time function calculation, the user can input the source parameters either by using the sliders or by typing in the numbers. The source parameters include spalled mass, its escape velocity (not its components), eject angle (relative to vertical), vertical falling distance, impact pulse width and rise pulse width of the spall source time function.
The maximum allowable values of impact pulse width and rise pulse width are calculated by the program to meet certain constraints discussed in the main text and set automatically. The program calculates both vertical and horizontal forces each time any source parameter is changed and plots the vertical force and its spectrum by default. The user can choose to plot the horizontal force by checking the "Plot Fh" check box. Again the source time function is stored in memory and can be saved to or loaded from disk.
The major part of the program is to calculate the single shot synthetic seismograms, the impulse superposition and the superimposed synthetic seismograms. The third window in Figure a2 , "Superposition Panel", facilitates this calculation. In addition to the parameters indicated in the window, the program requires a Green's function file to calculate single shot synthetic seismograms. A firing sequence file and a yield sequence file are also required to calculate the impulse superposition. These files are MATLAB binary data files. There is one variable in each of these three files. The variable in the Green's function file is named g m . It is a MATLAB matrix with each column representing each component of the Green's function except for the first line that contains the time of the first data point, the source-receiver distance and the sampling interval. The Green's function file can be constructed by converting the output from any synthetic seismogram calculation code to MATLAB format. A MATLAB script named bui1dgrn.m is included in the UNlX version of the program package that converts the output from the FORTRAN reflectivity code REFSEIS to the required Green's function file. The script can be used as a template to write conversion scripts for other synthetic seismogram codes. The data format of the variable in the required Green's function can be obtained from the script. The variable in the firing sequence file is named ts and the variable in the yield sequence file is named yd. They are MATLAB matrices reflecting the firing pattern with element (1 , I ) being the first shot, rows being the rows of the shot array and columns being the columns of the shot array. Data in the firing sequence variable are in the unit of seconds and data in the yield sequence variable are in the unit of kilograms. The firing sequence and yield sequence files need to be constructed manually. The names of these variables, gm, ts andyd, are required and should not be changed by the user.
As with the previous windows, the "Superposition Panel" window provides sliders and input boxes to facilitate parameter input. Generally the user needs to input all the parameters before the calculation unless previously saved results or observed seismograms are used. These parameters include the azimuth of the normal of the vertical bench face, burden of the single shots, spacing between shots, receiver distance, receiver azimuth and P-wave velocity at depth. Some of these parameters are used in the single shot synthetic calculation while others are used in calculating the impulse superposition. Under the parameter input sliders are several pop-up menus. The upper two pop-up menus determine the characteristics of the shot array pattern. The user can choose whether the pattern is rectangular or staggered and whether the detonation direction is to the right or to the left when the observer is facing the bench face. These parameters are used to calculate time delays due to spatial distribution of the single shots. The "Source Time Function" pop-up menu is used to tell the program whether to use the source time functions in memory, or to load source time functions from files. Similarly, the "Single Shot Seismogram" pop-up menu is used to determine whether to use the single shot seismograms in memory or to load them from a file for superposition. When the single shot seismograms are loaded from a file, they can be observed seismograms. The observed seismograms should be in radial, transverse and vertical components and stored in column variables R, T and Z respectively. The file should be in MATLAB data format. (Note that there is a bug in MATLAB 5.0 (and below?) for UNIX. You need to "do something else beforehand" in order for the pop-up menu to work. A easy method is to move the window a little before changing the pop-up menu settings. The bug has been fixed in MATLAB 5.1 .)
For this third window, the program does not conduct the calculation when the parameters are changed. The user needs to choose what to calculate from the pulldown menu "Run" on the menu bar. Figure a4 shows what calculations are available from the pull-down menu. Once a sub-menu is chosen, the program makes the Figure a4 corresponding calculations and plots the results. The results can be saved to disk by clicking the "Save" button.
When calculating the single shot seismograms, the program prompts the user to input the angle between the bench normal and the horizontal spall direction discussed previously. The angle is measured clockwise from the bench normal to the horizontal spall direction. So if the azimuth of the bench normal is smaller, the angle is positive. Otherwise, it should be negative. The calculated single shot seismograms are scaled to one kiloton source strength. Note that the scaling of the single shot explosion source time function -that depends on the original yield the user inputs from the "Explosion Source Panel" window -does not change , except for the long period level.
When calculating the impulse superposition, the user has the option to display the shot array pattern in a separate window shown in Figure a5 with an example shot array pattern displayed. The program then waits for the user to give further instruction to continue the calculation. The user can resume the calculation by clicking the "Continue" button on a pop-up window.
When input parameter has been changed, the program will re-calculate or loaddepending on the user's choice, the single shot seismograms and impulse superposition whenever necessary before calculating the superposition seismograms. The program also checks the consistency of parameters such as sampling rate, source-receiver distance and shot array pattern parameters (burden and spacing) loaded from files and input from the "Superposition Panel" window. After the time series or the seismograms are calculated and displayed in the "Plot Panel" window, the user can then manipulate them by filtering, changing the axis scaling method and zooming.
For most input parameters, their units are obvious from the windows. The units of the output can be obtained from the labels of the corresponding plots. Care should be taken when constructing Green's function, firing sequence, yield sequence and observed seismogram files. Green's functions should be in nanometers; firing sequence in seconds; yield sequence in kilograms and observed data in nm/sec. The observed data should be scaled to unit kiloton yield source assuming that source yield is proportional to the amplitude.
